Bratislava

Number of days: 2 (1 night)
Time of year: September/October
Day one:
7am: Catch an early flight to Bratislava, landing in the city before 10am.
10.30am: Take the bus from outside arrivals to city centre (30 mins)
11am: Check into a hotel/Airbnb in Old Town
12pm: Make your way to No1 Slovak Pub for your first taste of Slovak cuisine.
2pm: Time to take in some of the city views. Walk to Michaels Gate - one of the oldest town buidings
- and pay a small fee to enter the tower and climb to the top for amazing views of the city.
4pm: Wander along the streets of Old Town, stopping off for a photo with the Cumil ‘The Watcher’
statue - one of many scattered throughout the city.
5pm: Head for Hlavné námestie (Main Square) in Old Town. Stop for a glass of wine and the chance
to people watch at ‘Wine Not?’ wine bar.
6pm: Head back to your hotel/airbnb for a freshen up before dinner.
7pm: Have dinner at Modra Hviezda, an intimate candlelit restaurant below the castle.

Day two:
9am: Have breakfast at Urban House, a cool cafe with an extensive menu and great coffee.
10am: Time to explore the castle. A gentle but definite uphill climb from the city centre will get you
to the edge of the walls, and from there you can explore at your leisure.
12pm: Make your way down to the Danibe river, and after strolling along cross the bridge to the
UFO observation tower. Take the life to the top and enjoy the view.
1pm: Lunch in the UFO tower restaurant.
3pm: Take a last walk around Old Town, buying any souvenirs or stopping for a last glass of wine.
5pm: Head to the aiport for your return flight home.
*This trip can be combined with Vienna, in which case, instead of heading to the airport, make your
way to Bratislava bus station and purchase a ticket to Vienna. The busses depart every hour and this
costs around €5. It takes 1 hour to get to Vienna.

